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pure lighting for a green world
pure LED

SpEcIaL aTTEnTIOn
before using Pure LED retrofit kits, all the reflectors inside the 
existing fixtures should be removed. This will allow the warm 
airflow to be brought to the outside housing.!

bRacKET MOunTIng SySTEM WITh a40 aDapTER

Colour Temperature 6000K
Lifespan 50,000 Hours
Input Voltage AC90-305V
Operating Temperature -40OC~+55OC
Certifications CE, RoHS
Warranty 5 Year
Light Source CREE LED
Driver Mean Well

Retrofit Kits

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

PRODUCT CODE POWER LUMENS

RT-120-CRM 120W 12,000lm

RT-200-CRM 200W 20,000lm

PRODUCTS

• Directional lighting
• Suitable for 24/7 operation
• Efficiently transfers heat from the heat sink to the outer surface
• E27/E40 mounting bracket

KEY FEATURES
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Why 400W LED RETROFIT KIT can REpLacE 1000W METaL
haLIDE OR hpS?
1. led are directional lighting, the angle is 120deg, pointing down directly.

but traditional Hps/sodium bulbs are in 360deg, which will lost a lot of light

in inside the reflector.

2. the light decay of led retrofit kits are much slower than Hps/sodium, which

become quite dim after one or two years.

3. most of our clients are using 120w to replace 400w and they are satisfied

with our light level!

pure lighting for a green world
pure LED

specificatioN details

lighting system light emitting diodes

part No. Gi-rt-120-crm

input power 120w

lighting efficiency 95lm/w

light source High power cree leds

driver mean well band

dust and moisture ip65 on the light unit and ps

operating temperature -40°c to 55°c

storage temperature -60°c to 85 °c

dimensions 6.8” l x 4.9” w x 1.0” H, 0.58 kg

color temp.(cct) 3000K,4100K,5500K,6000K

input Voltage ac90-305V

warranty 5 years

certification etl/cetl

RT-200-CRMRT-120-CRM

5-YEAR
WARRANTY


